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ABSTRACT

We have systematically studied the growth, by the Czochralski method, and basic physical properties of a 2 cm and 2 in. diameter bulk
β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystal with [Al] = 0–35 mol. % in the melt in 5 mol. % steps. The segregation coefficient of Al in the Ga2O3 melt of
1.1–1.2 results in a higher Al content in the crystals than in the melt. The crystals were also co-doped with Si or Mg. [Al] = 30 mol. % in the
melt (33–36 mol. % in the crystals) seems to be a limit for obtaining bulk single crystals of high structural quality suitable for homoepitaxy.
The crystals were either semiconducting (no intentional co-dopants with [Al] = 0–30 mol. % and Si-doped with [Al] = 15–20 mol. %),
degenerately semiconducting (Si-doped with [Al]≤ 15 mol. %), or semi-insulating ([Al]≥ 25 mol. % and/or Mg-doped). The full width at
half maximum of the rocking curve was 30–50 arcsec. The crystals showed a linear but anisotropic decrease in all lattice constants and a
linear increase in the optical bandgap (5.6 eV for [Al] = 30 mol. %). The room temperature electron mobility at similar free electron concen-
trations gradually decreases with [Al], presumably due to enhanced scattering at phonons as the result of a larger lattice distortion. In Si co-
doped crystals, the scattering is enhanced by ionized impurities. Measured electron mobilities and bandgaps enabled to estimate the Baliga
figure of merit for electronic devices.

© 2023 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0131285

I. INTRODUCTION

In the last decade, β-Ga2O3 experiences enormous develop-
ment in bulk crystal growth technology, epitaxial film growth,
device fabrication, and exploring underlying physics of that com-
pound. This is the result of a large bandgap of 4.85 eV1, a wide
doping range, high carrier mobility, and high theoretical break-
down field of 8 MV/cm.2 Furthermore, the availability of large
single crystals and different epitaxial techniques allows us to fabri-
cate devices for a diversity of applications. They include high power
electronics, UV optoelectronics, radiation detectors, and high tem-
perature gas sensing. In addition to the rich literature, the above-

mentioned areas are discussed in a number of review articles and
books.3–17 A particular attention is paid to high power switching
devices that are economical and environmentally friendly. To
enhance the capability of switching high voltages, β-Ga2O3 is being
doped with aluminum (Al) that increases the bandgap and, thus,
the breakdown field.

Doping of β-Ga2O3 with Al has been discussed theoretically
and conducted experimentally for both thin films and bulk crystals.
Peelaers et al.18 and Varley et al.19,20 theoretically explored struc-
tural, electronic, and optical properties of β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 with the
following conclusions: (i) the Al content can be as high as about
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50%, (ii) the lattice constants decrease, while the bandgap increases
with Al concentration, and (iii) Si is an effective shallow donor
dopant over the whole Al doping range. As β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 films
are grown heteroepitaxially so far (due to the lack of such sub-
strates), Mu et al.21 discuss cracking and limits of the films when
grown on β-Ga2O3. Thin films of β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 were grown het-
eroepitaxially only by Kaun et al.22 using MBE, and Bhuiyan
et al.23–26 and Alema et al.27 using MOCVD, while Johnson et al.28

discuss defect formation both theoretically and experimentally
in such films. Kaun et al.22 pointed to 18 mol. % of [Al] as a limit
in thin films, while Bhuiyan et al.23,29 reported phase segregation in
thin films at [Al] > 27 mol. %. Furthermore, Bhuiyan et al.25 dis-
cussed the superlattices of the (100) β-Ga2O3–β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3

system with a film thickness of <90 nm. The authors demonstrated
Al incorporation up to 52 mol. % in the superlattices, but the struc-
tural quality of the films significantly deteriorated with [Al].
Additionally, growing β-Ga2O3 on (100)-oriented wafers without a
dedicated miscut by 2–6° toward [00�1] always results in a very high
density of twins, with very poor or even not measurable electrical
properties due to dangling bonds acting as compensating
acceptors.30–32

Bulk β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals with x = 0.05, including
2–in. diameter, and co-doped with Si, and Si + Ce were grown by
Galazka et al.33–36 by the Czochralski method. Al-doped crystals
were semiconducting, but with a bit lower electron mobility as
compared to pure β-Ga2O3. The Czochralski method for that com-
pound was also utilized by Bauman et al.37 (x = 0.075) and
Jesenovec et al.38 (x = 0.1), wherein obtained crystals were electri-
cally insulating. In the latter case, growth trials with x = 0.33 and
0.5 resulted in polycrystals. Small β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 crystals with
x = 0.14 were also grown by the OFZ method by Bhaumik et al.39

with no electrical data provided.
The aim of the present work is threefold: (i) to demonstrate

the growth of bulk β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals with very high
Al concentration (up to 35%) and of high structural quality that are
suitable for wafer fabrication and homoepitaxy; (ii) to get different
electrical states of such crystals, from semi-insulating, through
semiconducting, to degenerately semiconducting; and (iii) to reveal
real structural, optical, and electrical properties, including the esti-
mation of the Baliga figure of merit (BFOM), which can only be
assessed for electrically conducting crystals.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Crystal growth

20 and 55 mm diameter β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3
40 were grown by the

Czochralski method utilizing Ir crucibles and inductive heating,
as we described in detail in a number of papers.17,33,34,35,36,41–45

For 20 mm diameter crystals, the growth rate of 1.5 mm/h
([Al] < 10 mol. %) or 1.25 mm/h ([Al]≥ 10 mol. %), and a rotation
rate of 9 rpm were used, while the oxygen concentration in the
growth atmosphere was 2 ± 0.5 vol. %. [Al] in the melt was chosen
to be between 0 and 30mol. % in 5 mol. % steps. Other series of
crystals with [Al] = 0–35 mol. % in the melt were additionally
co-doped with Si = 0.2 or 1 mol. % or with Mg = 0.3 mol. % to
enhance electrical conductivity or to compensate it, respectively.
For all growth runs, the same batch of starting materials was used

(5N Ga2O3 and 4.5N Al2O3). The heating and cooling times of 10
and 15h, respectively, were the same for all crystals. 55 mm diame-
ter crystals were grown at the growth rates as discussed above and
rotation rates of 5–7 rpm, and an oxygen concentration in the
growth atmosphere was 10–14 ± 1 vol. %, lower than that for pure
β-Ga2O3

42 due to better thermal stability. [Al] in the melt ranged
between 0 and 20 mol. %, while [Mg] = 0.5 mol. %. Here, the
heating and cooling times were 12 and 18 h, respectively, in each
case. It should be noted that the equilibrium segregation coefficient
for [Al]≤ 5 mol. % in the Ga2O3 melt is about 1.1.33 Therefore, the
Al concentration in the obtained crystals is higher in the crystals
than that in the melt (for more details, see Sec. III A). In all cases,
the seed composition was the same as that of the melt composition
or differed by not more than 5 mol. % of Al (higher or lower).
Otherwise, the structural quality of the growing crystal would be
significantly deteriorated.

B. Crystal structure

The real structure of the crystals was evaluated by using
two techniques: (i) x-ray powder diffraction (XRD) of a powdered
crystal using a diffractometer system XRD 3003 TT (GE Inspection
Technologies) utilizing a Bragg–Brentano design with a
Cu-K-alpha1/2 radiation source. The same equipment was applied
for lattice constant determination using Si powder as an external
standard; (ii) rocking curves were measured using a high resolution
x-ray diffractometer system HR XRD Master (Seifert) equipped
with a Bartels monochromator Ge(220) and by choosing an aper-
ture of 2 mm.

C. Electrical properties

The electrical conductivity and Hall effect of the crystals were
measured in van der Pauw configuration at room temperature (RT)
using a Hall measurement system HMS 7504 (Lake Shore). The
contacts were prepared by rubbing a small quantity of the In–Ga
eutectic mixture at four points on the rim of as-cleaved wafer-
shaped samples of 5 × 5 × 0.5 mm3 in size. Ohmic behavior of these
contacts was accomplished by discharging a capacitor over each
two contacts. Electrical setup and sample dimensions limited resis-
tivity measurements to values up to about 108Ω cm. Therefore,
samples with higher resistivity could not be measured and are indi-
cated as electrically insulating. Electron concentration and mobility
were calculated under the assumption of a unity Hall scattering
factor of r = 1.

D. Optical absorbance

The spectra were recorded in the transmission mode at room
temperature (RT) using a spectrophotometer Lambda 1050
(PerkinElmer) in the wavelength range from 200 to 850 nm.
Polarization-dependent transmission was measured using automati-
cally rotatable Glan–Thompson polarizers with a spectral applica-
tion range of 240–2500 nm. For wavelengths below 240 nm,
complete polarization cannot be guaranteed. However, the polariza-
tion was sufficient enough to determine the absorption edge. For
the measurement of the near-edge absorption spectra, thin cleaved
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(100)-oriented samples of 80–200 μm and an aperture of 3 mm
diameter were used.

E. Chemical analysis

The dopant concentration (Al and other impurities) was mea-
sured by inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometry
(ICP-OES), and additionally, secondary ion mass spectroscopy
(SIMS) was used to determine the Si content. For ICP-OES, equip-
ment from Thermo Fisher Scientific GmbH (model iCAP 7400
Duo) was used. The spectrometer was calibrated with synthetic
solution standards. The samples were prepared by microwave diges-
tion with diluted HCl + HNO3 (220 °C, 20 min). For SIMS mea-
surements, the Cameca IMS 6F model was used with standards
prepared by Si ion implantation into β-Ga2O3 single crystals.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Crystal growth

The growth of β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals from the melt
can be better understood in connection with the phase diagram
shown in Fig. 1(a).46 At high temperatures, there is no phase
transition up to [Al2O3] = 60–70 mol. %, and the system remains
monoclinic. The melting point of the Ga2O3–Al2O3 system system-
atically increases with [Al2O3], reaching about 1885 °C at
[Al2O3] = 30 mol. %. Indeed, temperature measured during growth
experiments, i.e., upon melting, as shown by red dots in Fig. 1(a),
is consistent with those in the phase diagram. In this system, the
solidus (dashed line) is separated from the liquidus (solid line) with
the region in between being in equilibrium between liquid and
solid. For example, at [Al2O3] = 30–40 mol. %, the solidus–liquidus
separation is as high as about 50 K. That separation (constitutional
supercooling) forces the initial crystallization at much higher [Al]
than that in the melt (horizontal red arrow), and next, the crystalli-
zation proceeds with a decreasing [Al] (arc red arrow). At low
[Al] < 10 mol. %, the difference in the Al content between the first
crystallized fraction, CR, and that in the melt is small and results in
the effective segregation coefficient just above unity, in line with
our previous finding, keff(Al) = 1.1.33 However, it increases with
[Al], leading to a higher effective segregation coefficient keff-
(Al) = 1.2. This is well shown in Fig. 1(b), which depicts a relation
between [Al] in the crystals measured by ICP-OES and initial [Al]
in the melt. [Al] in the crystals is higher than that in the melt and
also higher at lower CR values. This fits well the phase diagram.
For instance, at [Al] = 30% in the melt, the first crystallized fraction
(CR = 4%) contains 36 mol. % Al, while the lower part of the
crystal (CR = 17%) contains 33 mol. % Al. The same relation is
valid for [Al] = 35 mol. %. A value Δ[Al] (difference between the
crystal seed and the first crystallized fraction) of below 10mol. % is
still acceptable for obtaining a single crystal, but a higher difference
may result in the formation of polycrystalline grains, which often
appear at [Al]≥ 30 mol. %, according to the present study.
Growing from a supercooled melt decreases [Al] in the initially
crystallized fraction, but highly supercooled melt will also lead to
polycrystalline formation. This is due to both fast crystallization,
and baroclinic and Marangoni instabilities, which form cooler
spots (by 5–10 K) locally on the melt surface, and spontaneous

parasitic crystallization adjacent to the seed (due to constitutional
supercooling). Therefore, the growth of β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single
crystals with high [Al] is really challenging due to the above-
mentioned thermodynamic issues, including Al segregation, and
constitutional supercooling, and rather limited to [Al] = 30 mol. %
in the melt.

In the following, [Al] in the discussions and graphs is referred
to the initial concentration in the melt (unless otherwise stated),
keeping in mind that [Al] in the obtained crystals is higher by
0–6 mol. % depending on the initial [Al] in the melt. So, the real
crystal composition can be described as β-(Alx+yGa1−x−y)2O3, where x
is an initial [Al] in the melt, while y = 0–0.06 is an additional [Al] in
the crystals arising from the effective segregation coefficient that is
greater than unity (1.1–1.2) and from the crystallization ratio.

FIG. 1. (a) Phase diagram of the Ga2O3–Al2O3 system. Reproduced from
Ref. 46 with some modifications and additions (in red). Red dots are measured
temperature values upon melting of (AlxGa1−x)2O3 in Czochralski growth experi-
ments, and (b) a relation between [Al] in the melt and in crystals measured by
ICP-OES (standard deviation = ±0.15 mol. %). CR is the crystallized fraction,
which was a subject of [Al] determination.
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Figure 2(a) shows the photographic images of three series of
Czochralski-grown β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals with [Al] = 0–
30 mol. % in the melt with no intentional co-doping (first row) and
with [Al] = 0–0.35 mol.% and co-doped with Si (second row), as
well as with [Al] = 0–25 mol. % and co-doped with Mg (third row).
All the crystals with [Al] = 0–25 mol. % were single crystals with no
poly-grains, which partly appeared on the crystal surface at
[Al] = 30 mol. % for both series of crystals (grains constituting
∼10%–20% of the crystal volumes), which extended to almost
whole crystal at [Al] = 35 mol. %. All of them crystallized in a

monoclinic system according to XRD powder diffraction. β-(AlxGa1
−x)2O3 single crystals with no intentional co-doping are all straight
cylinders with almost the same growth interface deflection (Fig. 3)
and bluish coloration indicating semiconducting behavior due to
the presence of free charge carriers (see Sec. III C). Some of the
crystals had one or more twins parallel to (100) and occasionally
small cracks parallel to (100) and (001) at the near-surface region.
The crystals co-doped with Si are shorter with a cylindrical length
of 20–25 mm, beyond which a foot or spiral forms. This is due to
free carrier absorption that absorbs heat in the near-infrared

FIG. 2. β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals grown by the Czochralski method: (a) 20 mm diameter with x = 0–0.3 in the melt and no other intentional doping (first row); with
x = 0–0.35 and co-doped with Si = 0.2 or 1 mol. % in the melt (second row), and with x = 0–0.25 and co-doped with Mg = 0.3 mol. % in the melt (third row), and (b) 55 mm
(2–in.) diameter crystals with x = 0–0.2 and Mg = 0.5 mol. % in the melt.
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spectrum that is accumulated in a growing crystal and causes inter-
face inversion after reaching a certain length. We have discussed
this phenomenon in detail in numerous reports.17,34,35,36,41,43,44

Remarkably, the weakening of the color intensity occurs with
increasing [Al], and the color vanishes at high [Al] ≥ 25 mol. %
in contrast to crystals doped with Al only, which all show bluish
coloration. This clearly indicates a decrease in the free electron
concentration (see Sec. III C). However, a tendency of the crys-
tals with [Al] ≥ 25 mol. % co-doped with Si (whether 0.2 or
1 mol. %) to foot or spiral formation, despite an electrically insu-
lating state at RT, clearly indicates high electrical conductivity
during growth. We conclude that the Si doping must be respon-
sible for the high electrical conductivity during growth, even
though the electrically insulating state at RT is not fully under-
stood, yet (see Sec. III C).

β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals co-doped with Mg are all
straight cylinders with slightly increasing interface deflection with
[Al] and yellow in color. The increased interface deflection (Fig. 3)
points to better transparency in the NIR spectral region with a sig-
nificantly reduced density of residual free electrons (very high elec-
trical resistivity), which should minimize residual leakage current
in electronic devices. Indeed, all the crystals were electrically insu-
lating with no measurable Hall effect.

55 mm (2–in.) diameter β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals
co-doped with Mg and about 2–in. long [Fig. 2(b)] are straight cyl-
inders with increasing interface deflection (Fig. 3), and yellow col-
oration, indicating an electrically insulating state with no
measurable Hall effect. They are all single crystals with one or
several twins and small cracks observed in some of the crystals. The
crystals ensure a large volume for wafer fabrication to be used for
homoepitaxial purpose.

B. Crystal structure

Figure 4 depicts the x-ray rocking curves of (100)-oriented
samples prepared from 20mm diameter β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single
crystals for [Al] = 0–30mol. %. The full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of the rocking curves of the (400) reflection is typically
between 30 and 50 arcsec for [Al] = 0–25mol. % for both 20mm
and 55mm diameter crystals. Smooth and narrow rocking curves
indicate low-angle grain boundaries in the investigated samples.
FWHM values are very similar to each other for [Al] = 0–
25mol. %, but in average, they slightly increase with an Al content as
compared to pure β-Ga2O3 (typically 18–30 arcsec), which is due
to a larger lattice distortion. For [Al] = 30mol. % ([Al] = 33–36%
in the crystal), the rocking curve is much broader with
FWHM= 150 arcsec, pointing to a larger density of microscopic
structural defects in addition to a larger lattice distortion. Using
crystal seeds of a composition having a better match with the first
crystallized fraction (i.e., [Al]SEED > [Al]MELT) may improve the
structural quality of obtained crystals with [Al]≥ 30mol. %.

Indeed, all lattice constants in Fig. 5(a) linearly decrease
with [Al] in β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 crystals with the a-axis having
the largest drop (−0.0055 Å/mol. %), followed by the c-axis
(−0.0022 Å/mol. %) and b-axis (−0.0017 Å/mol. %). Anisotropic
shrinkage of the lattice constants causes an increase (also linear) in
angle β between the [100] and [001] crystallographic directions
(0.0055°/mol. %).

C. Electrical properties

Czochralski-grown β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals already
show semiconducting behavior with no intentional co-doping (i.e.,
unintentionally doped with free carriers—UID). The free electron
concentration, ne, is confined to a range of 0.4–3 × 1017 cm−3 for
[Al] = 0–25 mol. % as shown in Fig. 6(a) [crystals from the first row

FIG. 3. Interface deflection of β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals (20 and 55 mm in
diameter) grown by the Czochralski method vs [Al]. L—cylinder length (exclud-
ing shoulder and tail lengths), R—crystal rotation rate, v—crystal growth rate,
and O2—oxygen concentration in the growth atmosphere (vol. %).

FIG. 4. X-ray rocking curves of crystal samples prepared from 20 mm diameter
β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals grown by the Czochralski method with x = 0–
0.30.
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in Fig. 2(a)]. At [Al] = 30 mol. %, it was difficult to measure the
Hall effect, but the samples showed some electrical conductivity
according to C–V measurements [open red diamond in Fig. 6(a)].
The origin of the conductivity arises mainly from residual Si
(see Fig. 7) and hydrogen, as we discussed previously,34 although
the involvement of hydrogen in the electrical conductivity of
β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 seems to be more complex according to the theo-
retical study of Mu et al.47 In the case of crystals with no inten-
tional Si doping, [Si] is at a level of just above 1017 cm−3, similar to
measured ne values, although not the same. Hydrogen, that is
present in Czochralski-grown β-Ga2O3 crystals,34 may form either
shallow donors or passivate compensating acceptors. A slight
increase in the free electron concentration in UID crystals with
[Al] = 0–15 mol. % that gives rise to more bluish coloration could,
therefore, arise from a higher Si and/or H concentration, e.g., from

the Al2O3 starting material, incidental contamination, and/or
growth atmosphere.

β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals intentionally co-doped
with [Si] = 0.2 mol. % in the melt [crystals in the second row in
Fig. 2(a)] show a noticeable decrease in ne values with [Al]
from 4–6 × 1018 cm−3 at [Al] = 0 mol. % to 2–4 × 1017 cm−3 at
[Al] = 20 mol. %. At higher [Al] = 25–35 mol. %, the Hall effect was
not measurable (resistivity > 108Ω cm), even at five times higher
doping level in the melt (1 mol. %). Such behavior is not observed
in crystals with no intentional co-doping. In Si-doped crystals, the
primary source of the electrical conductivity is supposed to be Si
substituting Ga in the crystal lattice and forming shallow donors.
However, the β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 system with interacting various
point defects is very complex to clearly conclude the electrical

FIG. 5. (a) Lattice constants a, b, and c, and (b) β angle between [100] and
[001] directions of the monoclinic β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 system vs [Al] (x = 0–0.35).
For this purpose, the samples were selected from the bottom parts of crystals
doped with [Al] = 0–30 mol. % in the melt and having a similar crystallization
fraction of 25%–28%. For [Al] = 35 mol. % in the melt, a sample from a bottom
part of a crystal co-doped with Si was used.

FIG. 6. Free electron concentration (a) and Hall electron mobility (b) of
β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 (x = 0–0.35) crystals grown by the Czochralski method without
intentional co-coping (red) and co-doped with Si (blue 0.2 mol. % and green
1 mol. %). The measurements were done on minimum three samples from each
crystal (some points overlap with each other). The open red diamond in (a) is
from the C–V measurement, as the Hall effect was difficult to measure. UID—
unintentionally doped with free carriers.
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response of Si co-doped to Al doping [Fig. 6(a)]. SIMS measure-
ments of [Si] in the obtained crystals, as shown in Fig. 7, revealed
high and almost constant [Si] between 3 and 7 × 1018 cm−3 for
[Si] = 0.2 and 1mol. % in the melt. Additionally, no difference in Si
incorporation, regardless of the doping level in the melt being 0.2
or 1 mol. %, suggests an upper limit for substitutional Si incorpora-
tion as the competition between Ga and Si incorporation on the Ga
lattice sites.48

According to theory, Si prefers to occupy tetrahedral sites
Ga(I), while Al prefers to occupy octahedral sites Ga(II) in the
β-Ga2O3 crystal lattice,

49,19 although Johnson et al.28 state that Al
may occupy both Ga sites in thin films. Also, as more Ga(II) sites
are occupied by Al, more Ga tends to occupy Ga(I) sites, compet-
ing this way with Si. In these cases, a low effective segregation
coefficient of Si in the Ga2O3 melt during growth by the
Czochralski method and a high effective segregation coefficient of
Al, keff(Si) = 0.1 and keff(Al) = 1.1, respectively,33,44 would, indeed,
decrease the substitutional incorporation of Si into the crystal
lattice. However, [Si] in the crystals does not decrease with [Al],
as shown in Fig. 7.

[Si] is only matched by ne for low [Al] in co-doped crystals;
hence, the higher the [Al], the lower the ratio ne/[Si]. Additionally,
we can conclude from the typical spiral shape of the crystals [see
Fig. 2(a), row 2] that the crystals are highly electrically conducting
at growth temperatures. Hence, we can exclude the segregation of
silicon on electrically inactive sites since Si must be responsible for
the high conductivity. One may also consider the shallow-to-deep
level transition of Si with [Al], but theoretical works claim Si to be
an effective shallow donor even up to [Al] = 70–85 mol. %.19,47 This
would require further experimental verification of the Si activation
energy vs [Al]. However, this explanation is very unlikely since [Si]
and ne coincide in UID crystals with [Al] = 20 mol. % leading to
the strongly supported assumption of silicon being a shallow
donor, at least in crystals up to [Al] = 20 mol. %.

Likely, a fast decrease in ne vs [Al] in Si co-doped crystals
arises from the compensation of the electrical conductivity. Most
occurring residual impurities forming acceptors in melt-grown
crystals, i.e., Mg and Fe are at concentrations below 30 wt. ppm
(measured by ICP-OES), which are not sufficient to compensate
the electrical conductivity (this would had also been happened with
UID crystals that have similar levels of residual [Mg] and [Fe]).
However, other compensating mechanisms may dominate, in par-
ticular, those involving gallium vacancies VGa and hydrogen in a
combination with Si. Although the oxygen concentration of
2 vol. % in the growth atmosphere may not be sufficient to form a
high density of VGa in UID crystals, Si co-doping promotes the for-
mation of VGa.

50 On the other hand, hydrogen passivates VGa.
Taking into account the measured high [Si] = 3–7 × 1018 cm−3,
[H] < 2 × 1018 cm−3,34 and unknown [VGa] in Si co-doped crystals,
it is not obvious at this moment whether this compensating mecha-
nism dominates. Although (SiGa(I)–HI)

0 complexes are theoretically
considered compensating acceptors in thin films,47 they are unsta-
ble at high temperatures and would not form during crystal
growth. Annealing Si co-doped samples with [Al] = 15–30 mol. %
in air at 800 and 1100 °C for 15h (to dissociate the complexes) did
not increase the electrical conductivity at all (i.e., Si was not
activated).

One may consider other dopants forming shallow donors in
β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3, such as those theoretically discussed by Varley
(C, Ge, Sn, Hf, Zr, and Ta),19 but even theoretically, they seem not
to be as effective as Si and are not detectable in the grown crystals.
In the case of Sn doping, often used for doping β-Ga2O3, two
issues should be considered: (i) the same site occupancy as Al that
would lead, indeed, to the competition and (ii) very high vapor
pressure of SnO (0.02 bar at 1900 °C), which leads to high, continu-
ous losses of Sn through evaporation as the growth proceeds (non-
uniform Sn distribution in the crystals), even at high initial doping
level in the melt (> 1 mol. %).34 Ge cannot be used as a dopant due
to very high partial pressure of GeO, leading to entire losses of Ge
during growth from the melt.34

Both 20 and 55 mm diameter crystals co-doped with Mg, as
shown in Fig. 2(a) (third row) and Fig. 2(b), revealed an electrically
insulating or semi-insulation state (resistivity > 108Ω cm). This
means that [Mg] = 0.3–0.5 mol. % in the melt efficiently compen-
sates the electrical conductivity over the entire range of [Al] = 0–
25 mol. %.

Hall electron mobility, μ, for the same β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3

single crystal samples are shown in Fig. 6(b). Here, the μ values
gradually decrease for crystal samples with no co-dopants from
125–156 cm2 V−1 s−1 at [Al] = 0 mol. % to 40–60 cm2 V−1 s−1 at
[Al] = 25 mol. %. At [Al]≥ 20 mol. %, the electron mobility seems
to saturate. This is in line with our previous study35,36 showing a
small decrease in the electron mobility in Czochralski-grown
β-Ga2O3 single crystals doped with [Al] = 5 mol. %. As the ne
values are low or moderate, the drop of the electron mobility arises
mainly from lattice distortion (minor impact of scattering at
ionized impurities) that increases with [Al]. In other words, lattice
distortion increases scattering at phonons. For more accurate analy-
sis of the electron mobility profile, it is necessary to include a small
increase in the effective electron mass and a decrease in the static
dielectric constant with [Al].20 Finally, an increased alloy scattering

FIG. 7. Si (by SIMS) vs Al concentration in β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals
grown by the Czochralski method.
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contributes to the reduction in mobility with increasing [Al].
A similar situation is observed in the case of samples co-doped
with Si; however, absolute μ values are smaller due to additional
scattering at ionized impurities, while the mobility profile is
substantially linear. The electron mobility decreases from
72–80 cm2 V−1 s−1 at [Al] = 0 mol. % to 18–21 cm2 V−1 s−1 at
[Al] = 20 mol. %. At [Al]≥ 25 mol. %, the crystals became electri-
cally insulating, even at five times higher [Si] in the melt
(1 mol. %). Nonetheless, the extrapolation of the electron mobility
to higher [Al] values indicates a drop of the mobility to virtually
zero already at [Al] = 29 mol. % in the melt. At the moment, these
findings suggest a limitation of highly conducting β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3

substrates for power devices in the vertical configuration. To keep
ne > 10

18 cm−3 in such substrates, [Al] in the crystals should not be
higher than 15–20 mol. %. For comparison, MOCVD-grown, Si
co-doped heteroepitaxial β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 films reported by
Alema et al.27 had mobility values of 10–35 cm2 V−1 s−1 for
[Al] = 12–24 mol. % and free electron concentration of
∼1019–1020 cm−3, which decreased with [Al].

D. Optical properties

The near-edge absorption of β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals
was gathered by optical absorbance measurements, as shown in
Fig. 8(a). (100)-oriented samples enabled to probe the absorp-
tion coefficient with the polarization vector parallel to the [010]
and [001] directions. The absorption edge with E||b-axis shifts
with [Al] from about 270 nm at [Al] = 0 mol. % to about 230 nm
at [Al] = 30 mol. %. A similar shift of the absorption edge
toward shorter wavelengths is also observed for the E||c-axis. So,
the absorption edge of β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 is entirely confined to
the UV-C spectral region, close to VUV, suitable for deep UV
optoelectronic applications, such as photodetectors or optical
filters.

As the samples were prepared from bottom parts of UID
crystals of similar crystallization fraction with moderate and
similar values of ne ≤ 3 × 1017 cm−3, an impact of the free carri-
ers on the near-edge absorption and, thus, on the bandgap
(known as Burstein–Moss shift), is neglectable small. The
Burstein–Moss shift occurs in degenerately semiconducting
β-Ga2O3 with ne > 3 × 1018 cm−3.36 Indeed, this was noticed by
Shimamura et al.51 in degenerately semiconducting β-Ga2O3

crystals, where ne = 7 × 1018 cm−3 in the crystals, which led to
near-edge absorption shift but by about 2 nm only. The
Burstein–Moss shift that occurs in degenerately semiconducting
β-Ga2O3 has been theoretically shown by Zheng et al.52

Bandgap values, Eg, were evaluated from the near-edge
absorption coefficients for direct transitions [α ∝ (E–Eg)

1/2] and are
shown in Fig. 8(b) for E||b and E||c. The Eg values increase sub-
stantially linearly and equally for both polarizations, by 0.75 eV at
[Al] = 30 mol. % with respect to pure β-Ga2O3. The increase rate of
the Eg for these experimental results is about 25 meV/mol. %.
Because the measured β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystal samples had
ne values far below the values of degenerately semiconducting crys-
tals, the observed bandgap increase arises substantially from Al
doping only.

E. Baliga figure of merit

Having μ and Eg values measured for a wide [Al] range in
β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals, it becomes possible to estimate the
experimental values of Baliga figure of merit (BFOM), which is a
measure of conduction losses in FETs.53 The BFOM for different
device configurations is defined by Bajaj et al.54 as follows:

BFOM ¼ ε� μ � E3
c for devices in the vertical configuration,

(1)

BFOM ¼ ε� μ � E2
c for devices in the lateral configuration,

(2)

where ε, μ, and Ec are the static dielectric constant, electron mobil-
ity, and critical breakdown field, respectively. Ec for materials with

FIG. 8. Near-edge absorption coefficient (a) from absorbance measurements and
direct bandgap for polarization parallel to b- and c-axes (b) of β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3

single crystals grown by the Czochralski method.
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a direct bandgap (β-Ga2O3 can be considered a quasi-direct
bandgap material due to tiny differences between direct and indi-
rect transitions of 50 meV)1 is given by Hudgins et al. as follows:55

Ec (direct bandgap) ¼ 1:73� 105 � E2:5
g , (3)

Ec (indirect bandgap) ¼ 2:38� 105 � E2
g : (4)

Substituting Eq. (3) into Eqs. (1) and (2) and using ε = 10.53 for
a direction perpendicular to [010]56 and μ values for β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3

single crystals with no intentional co-dopants [crystals in Fig. 2(a),
first row] and Si-doped [crystals in Fig. 2(a), second row], one can
obtain the estimated values of BFOMs for devices in both lateral and
vertical configurations, as depicted in Fig. 9(a). For low and moderate
ne values of 0.4–3 × 1017 cm−3 (no intentional co-dopants), the μ

decrease is greater than the gain of the bandgap, resulting in a
decrease in BFOM with [Al]≤ 15mol. %. However, for
[Al] > 15mol. %, μ seems to saturate, and the bandgap gain domi-
nates, which leads to an increase in BFOM, but the absolute BFOM
value for [Al] = 25mol. % is still lower than that of pure β-Ga2O3.
Taking into account the fact that typical μ values of homoepitaxial
films are not higher than those of single crystals at similar ne values,
while the bandgap is the intrinsic material property, BFOM values of
homoepitaxial β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 films are expected to be similar.
Somewhat higher μ and, thus, BFOMs can be gained in homoepitaxial
thin films with yet lower ne values (10

15–1016 cm−3), which is rather
not achievable for bulk crystals without compensation control.

When considering Si co-doped samples (ne = 0.4–5 × 1018 cm−3),
the BFOM gradually decreases with [Al] = 0–15 mol. %. For
[Al] > 15 mol. %, the BFOM decreases faster, in contrast to crystals
with no intentional doping. Here, a substantially linear decrease in
the electron mobility and its lower values over the whole [Al] range
overcome the bandgap enlargement. The behavior of the BFOM for
electronic devices in both lateral and vertical configurations is very
similar.

Figure 9(b) shows the BFOMs of β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crys-
tals scaled to BFOM of silicon, where the following Si properties
were used:55 indirect Eg = 1.12 eV, μ = 1400 cm2 V−1 s−1, and
ε = 11.9. For vertical devices, there is a gain of BFOMs with respect
to Si by 3250 and 1600 for pure β-Ga2O3 having moderate and
high ne values, respectively, in line with values of 2000–3400 shown
by Higashiwaki et al.,57 while for lateral devices, there is a gain of
BFOMs with respect to Si by 100 and 50, respectively. The BFOM
gain is strongly affected by [Al] in the case of vertical devices com-
pared to lateral devices.

The experimental BFOM vs [Al] in β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single
crystals are very similar to some of the BFOMs theoretically pre-
dicted by Varley,20 who calculated BFOMs for different electron
mobility profiles vs [Al] (Fig. 7 in Ref. 20). The present study,
made on the bulk single crystals of high structural quality, provides
detailed experimental profiles vs [Al] that can narrow theoretical
studies.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The present study demonstrates the capability of growing bulk
β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 single crystals of 20 and 55 mm diameter by the
Czochralski method with [Al] up to 30 mol. % in the melt
([Al] = 33–36 mol. % in the crystals). The crystals are of high struc-
tural quality and maintain a single-crystalline, monoclinic structure.
Higher [Al] in the melt resulted mostly in polycrystal formation. In
addition to Al, the crystals were also co-doped with Si and Mg. The
growth challenges arise from a large separation between liquidus
and solidus of the Ga2O3–Al2O3 solid-solution system, as well as
from the lattice distortion. It is important to use the crystal seeds of
a similar composition to the melt composition.

The bandgap increases by 0.75 eV for [Al] = 30 mol. % in the
melt in reference to pure β-Ga2O3, equally for polarizations paral-
lel to both b- and c-axes. The bulk β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 crystals with
no intentional co-doping are n-type semiconductors over the
whole doping range [Al] = 0–25 mol. % (ne = 0.4–4 × 1017 cm−3),
while Si co-doped crystals show a drastic drop of the free electron

FIG. 9. Experimental Baliga figure of merit (BFOM) of Czochralski-grown
β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 (x = 0–0.25) single crystals for field-effect transistors in lateral
and vertical configurations: (a) absolute values and (b) scaled to Si values. For
calculations, the highest measured electron mobilities were used, and the corre-
sponding free electron concentration (ne) ranges are shown in the figure legend.
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concentration (from ne = 4–6 × 1018 cm−3 at [Al] = 0 mol. %) to
ne = 2–4 × 1017 cm−3 at [Al] = 20 mol. %), in particular, at
[Al] > 15 mol. % and became electrically insulating at
[Al] ≥ 25 mol. %, even at high Si doping level (1 mol. %). The
corresponding electron mobility with no intentional co-dopants
decreases from 125–156 cm2 V−1 s−1 at [Al] = 0 mol. % to
40–60 cm2 V−1 s−1 at [Al] = 25 mol. % with saturation signs at
[Al] ≥ 20 mol. %, which indicates extra scattering caused mainly
by lattice distortion. On the other hand, the electron mobility of
Si co-doped crystals decreases linearly from 70–80 cm2 V−1 s−1 at
[Al] = 0 mol. % to 18–22 cm2 V−1 s−1 at [Al] = 20 mol. %, as the
result of additional scattering at ionized impurities.

Measured energy gaps and electron mobilities enabled us to
calculate the Baliga figures of merit (BFOMs), which are similar in
shape for power devices in both lateral and vertical configurations.
Over the whole [Al] range, the highest BFOM values for bulk
β-(AlxGa1−x)2O3 crystals were obtained [Al] = 0 mol. % (pure
β-Ga2O3), whether co-doped with Si or not, as the mobility drop is
not sufficiently compensated by the bandgap increase. All crystals
co-doped with Mg were electrical insulators.
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